In accordance with Quranic verses, Muslims believe in the nightly journey of the Prophet of Islam from Masjid al-Haram to Masjid Al-Aqsa and his physical ascent into the heavens. This event is named the Ascension (mi'raj). As the Ascension is considered by Muslims to be a miracle of the Prophet of Islam, orientalists have examined the matter. Some orientalists regard the Ascension as essentially true but have different ideas about the manner in which it occurred. For instance, it is believed that the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam transpired in a dream. Others believe that it was not physical but spiritual. This study utilizes logical reasoning and traditional evidence to evaluate the views of orientalists about the Ascension.
Introduction
The Ascension of Muhammad, the Prophet of Islam, is numbered among the controversial subjects about his life. The majority of Muslims believe in the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam on the basis of the first verse in Isra' chapter and verses 7 to 18 of Najm chapter in the Quran. There is much discussion concerning the extent and manner in which the Ascension took place. Orientalists have scrutinized issues related to the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam. They have published their research on this matter in the form of articles and books. There are various opinions concerning the Ascension.
Dante Alighieri is among the first orientalists to examine the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam (Munis, 1970) . Moreover, at the dawn of the twentieth century, a Spanish orientalist named Miguol-Asin Palacios gathered information about the Ascension from Muslim sources such as Quranic exegeses and traditions from the Prophet of Islam. In his examinations of the Ascension of Prophet Muhammad, Palacios mostly utilized the views of Ibn Arabi (ibid, pp. 1049 Arabi (ibid, pp. -1053 . This research work utilizes a descriptive-analytical approach and seeks to answer the following questions. 
Terminological Definition of Mi'raj
In Arabic, mi'raj is something with which one can ascend (Ibn Manzur, 1994; Atabaki, 2001) . However, it is terminologically used to refer to the journey of the Prophet of Islam from Mecca to Bayt al-Muqaddas and then on to the heavens as well as his return home. Islamic traditions indicate that such a journey was only made by the Prophet of Islam and only once at that.
After the Ascension, the Prophet of Islam returned directly to Mecca and informed the people of this important event, presenting them with conclusive proof of his ascension. Moreover, throughout his prophethood, he told the people about some of his observations during the Ascension in uncomplicated language. Many such narrations can be found in books of Hadith and exegeses of the Quran (Makarim Shirazi, 1996; Tayyib, 1999; Ibn Kathir Damishqi, 1998; Tha'alibi, 1997) .
Those who believe that the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam was not physical cite a narration by 'Ayisha, one of the wives of the Prophet. According to this narration, during the Ascension of Prophet Muhammad, his body was laying in the room while he journeyed with his soul (Zamakhshari, 2006; Razi, 1988; Tabari, 1991) . This narration cannot be accepted since historians concur that the Ascension occurred prior to the Hijra to Medina, whereas the Prophet of Islam married 'Ayisha after emigration from Mecca to Medina. Accordingly, 'Ayisha is not able to present an accurate testimony concerning whether the Ascension was physical or not (Ibn Hisham, 2009; Halabi, 1989; Diyar Bakri, 2009; Majlisi, 1984) . Moreover, there is another narration by 'Ayisha stating that the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam was physical (Suyuti, 1984) . Considering the facts that in chapter Isra' the Quran states that God carried His servant (the Prophet of Islam) from Masjid al-Haram to Masjid al-Aqsa and that, like all other humans, the Prophet of Islam has both body and soul, it stands to reason that the Ascension was both physical and spiritual (Tabari, 1991; Tabarsi, 1993; Husayni Shah 'Abd al-'Azimi, 1984; Husayni Hamidani, 1984; Razi, 1988; Najafi Khumayni, 1978; Ibn Sharashub, 1959; Razi, 2000) .
The Role of Abu Bakr
Some orientalists believe that Abu Bakr had a role in the acceptance of the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam by the people. They posit that it was only the testimony of Abu Bakr that won the acceptance of the people of Mecca (Brockelmann, 1968; Savary, 1983) .
According to historians, after the Ascension, the Prophet of Islam went to Masjid al-Haram in the company of Abu Talib and the rest of the Bani Hashim tribe. In a gathering of a large number of the people of Mecca, he told of his miraculous journey, the Ascension. However, some people challenged his claim and demanded that he describe things he saw in his journey to Masjid al-Aqsa. The Prophet of Islam stated, "On the way from Mecca to Bayt al-Muqaddas, I encountered a caravan that had lost a camel. At the fore of the caravan, a red camel bolted and threw off its load after I passed. This caravan will enter Mecca today before noon." When those present heard this, they left Mecca to meet the caravan and determine the veracity of Prophet Muhammad's sayings. When they realized that everything the Prophet of Islam had described was true, they accepted his Ascension as fact (Tabarsi, 1993; Saduq, 1997; Kulayni, 1971) . This shows that it was the evidence provided by the Prophet of Islam that won the acceptance of the people of Mecca, and it was not only the testimony of Abu Bakr that engendered the acceptance of the people.
Conclusion
In Quranic exegeses and Islamic traditions, the term mi'raj refers to the journey of the Prophet of Islam from Mecca to Bayt al-Muqaddas and then on to the heavens as well as his return to Mecca. Islamic traditions indicate that such a journey was only made by the Prophet of Islam and only once at that. Some orientalists regard the Ascension as essentially true but have different ideas about the manner in which it occurred. For instance, it is believed that the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam transpired in a dream. Others believe that it was not a physical but spiritual journey. The Quran includes verses that signify the occurrence of the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam. Examination of Quranic verses as well as authentic historical accounts demonstrates that the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam occurred both physically and spiritually.
When, after the Ascension, the Prophet of Islam returned directly to Mecca and informed the people of this important event, presenting conclusive proof of his ascension, the people of Mecca accepted the veracity of the Ascension. Therefore, it was not only the testimony of Abu Bakr that won the acceptance of the people of Mecca concerning the Ascension of the Prophet of Islam.
